
Fucking Flink is looking to hire a community manager who can develop and launch an 
Arabic version of our Danish Facebook page ”Fucking Flink” The community manager will 
be responsible for setting up the page, daily posting stories and communicating with 
people on the page. It is also required that the candidate will take the lead in marketing 
and expanding the knowledge of the page among desired target groups. The Arabic 
Fucking Flink page is a first step in Fucking Flink's international expansion strategy. 

Who are you?
The ideal candidate is preferably a journalist or other media savvy person, who can take 
responsibility for the project. You are a great communicator, organized and structured and 
used to keeping daily deadlines. More importantly you are outgoing, fun to be around and 
… Fucking Friendly (Flink). 

Daily tasks
- Participation in editorial meetings.
- Translation and posting of stories from our Danish mother page. Editing and 
proofreading.
- Day to day monitoring of incoming messages, communication with commenters and 
messengers.
- Marketing and PR.
- Editorial selection of stories. Editing and proofreading.
- Communication with storytellers.
- Joining the rest of our team in daily office tasks.

Necessary skills
- Excellent communication skills.
- Perfect Arabic skills.
- Excellent English skills. Preferably some Danish knowledge.
- CMS knowledge and or advanced computer skills.
- Creativity and the eager to finding new ways to do better.
- Marketing ideas and great networking skills.
- Great social skills.

The preliminary plan is to offer an internship through Københavns Kommune with the 
possibility of hopefully turning the position into a paid job after 13 weeks. 

How to apply
If you have any questions about the position please contact Project Manager Thilde Pfeifer
on 29864151. To apply for the job please send your CV and motivated application in 
Danish or English to thilde@fflink.dk. Please include one or two suggestions for an Arabic 
translation of Fucking Flink (please include English translation hereof). Do not hesitate to 
apply – interviews are held as the applications are received.

fuckingflink.dk
facebook.dk/ffflink
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